Background: CADI-05, a TLR-2 agonist, induces Th1 immune response following intradermal administration and has been found useful in management of lung cancer and melanoma. Objective: To evaluate CADI-05 in patients with BCG recurrent and unresponsive Non-muscle invasive bladder cancer (NMIBC) for 15-months recurrence free survival (RFS) rate. Methods: In BCG unresponsive (BU) or recurrent (BR) NMIBC, CADI-05 was administered intradermally every two weeks for 3 months followed by every month for 3 months and subsequently every 2 months for 6 months following transurethral resection (TUR) in a single arm study (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT00694798). Cystoscopy, cytology, and sonography were performed for the presence/recurrence of NMIBC at 3, 6, 9, 12, 15 months and beyond and confirmed by biopsy. Evaluation of preoperative biopsy for Desmocollin-3 (DSC3) expression and tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) was optional. -Commercial License (CC BY-NC 4.0). 172 M. Results: Twenty patients with NMIBC received intradermal CADI-05. RFS at 15 and 30 months was 35% (7/20) patients. The median RFS was also better for BU compared to BR group (HR, 0.329; 95% CI, 0.071 to 1.532). DSC3 expression was present in 68.8% (11/16) patients. TIL and RFS beyond 30 months were seen 2.3 times and 2.8 times more often in DSC3 expressing NMIBC respectively. No grade IV or V adverse events occurred. Local site reactions were the most common adverse event. Conclusion: Intradermal CADI-05 following TUR is associated with 35% RFS at 30 months.
INTRODUCTION
Non-muscle invasive bladder cancer (NMIBC) accounts for approximately 75% of bladder cancers [1] . Intravesical BCG is approved for the treatment and prophylaxis of carcinoma in situ (CIS) of the urinary bladder, and for the prophylaxis of primary or recurrent stage Ta and/or T1 papillary tumors following transurethral resection (TUR). For efficacy, BCG needs direct / close contact with cancer cells and has not been found to be useful when administered at a remote location. Intravesical BCG works in part by tilting the balance towards a T helper type 1 (Th1) immune response through the engagement of toll-like receptors TLR4 [2] [3] [4] and TLR9 [4] . Recruitment of neutrophils [5] and BCG-activated killer cells (a type of NK cells) [6] are thought to be required for the efficacy of intravesical BCG, suggesting an important role for an innate type of immune response. In spite of treatment with intravesical BCG, persistence or recurrence of NMIBC is common. BCG failure (persistence of NMIBC following BCG) is associated with (a) minimal or no immune-stimulation as evidenced by inability to produce detectable urinary IL-2 cytokine [7, 8] , absence of interferon (IFN) gamma [8] , and/or IL-17 [8] , (b) a pre-existing Th1 response [9] [10] [11] [12] or (c) induction of a counteractive Th2 immune response [2] . Relapse following BCG is also associated with pre-existing as well as induced immunosuppression following BCG [10, 13] as manifest by a high density of regulatory T cells (Tregs) [9, 11, 13, 14] , T effector/Treg ratio <1 [15] , predominance of M2 macrophages in the stroma [14] , monocytic myeloid-derived suppressor cells [10, 16] , high IL-6 during treatment [8] , and a Th2 cytokine response [2] .
Valrubicin is approved for patients with BCGrefractory carcinoma in situ (CIS). It achieves complete response (CR) in 21 % only, and the durability of CR is 4% at two years [17] . Thus, there is a need for better treatment options and this is an active area of research [18] [19] [20] [21] .
CADI-05 is a potent Toll-like Receptor 2 (TLR2) agonist [22] which induces a pure Th1 response following intradermal administration. It has been found useful in management of tumors at a remote location as monotherapy as well as in combination with other therapies in preclinical as well as human clinical studies [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Its efficacy is associated with infiltration of tumor by immune cells belonging to both the adaptive (CD4 cells, CD8 cells) as well as the innate (NK cells, NKT cells, dendritic cells and macrophages) immune system [23] . Efficacy is also associated with a decrease in intratumoral immunosuppressive cells (Tregs, CTLA-4 and M2 macrophages) as well as immunosuppressive cytokines such as IL-6 and IL-10 [23, 24] . CADI-05 also induces an adaptive immune response for Desmocollin-3 (DSC3; a transmembrane protein) expressed in some tumor cells [22] . DSC3 expression is specific for squamous nonsmall cell lung cancer (NSCLC) [27] and is used as a biomarker to differentiate squamous from adenocarcinoma of lung [28] . DSC3 is also expressed by ovarian cancer, colorectal cancer, melanoma and meningioma [27, 29, 30] .
Given these favourable characteristics of CADI-05, it was hypothesized that intradermal CADI-05 might be useful in the management of BCG unresponsive/recurrent NMIBC and was evaluated in a preliminary study for its efficacy and safety.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
In an open label, single arm study, 22 patients with intermediate-high risk NMIBC, either not responding to BCG therapy (induction ± maintenance) or recurring after achieving an initial disease free state to BCG therapy, were enrolled following written informed consent. Other eligibility criteria included age above 18, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) status of 0 or 1 and normal hematologic, hepatic and renal functions along with a negative pregnancy test for women with child bearing potential.
BCG-unresponsive (BU) disease was defined as being at least one of the following:
• Persistent or recurrent CIS alone or with recurrent Ta/T1 (non-invasive papillary disease/tumor invades the sub-epithelial connective tissue) disease within 12 months of completion of adequate BCG therapy. • Recurrent high-grade (HG) Ta/T1 disease within 6 months of completion of adequate BCG therapy • T1 high-grade disease at the first evaluation following an induction BCG course [31] . BU was sub classified as BCG refractory and BCG relapsing disease [32] .
Treatment
All patients received intradermal CADI-05 (Appendix Table A1 , online only) on an outpatient basis until recurrence or 15-months. Following TUR, 0.1 ml of CADI-05 was administered over both deltoids on day-1 (total of 0.2 ml). Subsequently, 0.1 ml was administered (over a deltoid) every two weeks for the first 3 months, every month for the subsequent 6 months, and once every two months for the next 6 months. No other NMIBC directed therapies were administered during the study period. The treatment was discontinued once recurrence was detected. A second TUR, recommended within 2-8 weeks of initial TUR for resecting residual tumor and detecting staging error was not performed.
Efficacy evaluation
The primary end point for study was the number of participants with absence of recurrence at the end of 15 months (durable response, DR).
All patients were evaluated for recurrence by cystoscopy, cytology and sonography every 3 months (3, 6, 9 months etc.). Patients suspected to have recurrence had TURBT and / or biopsy for confirmation.
All patients with DR were also monitored to determine long term efficacy of CADI-05. They did not receive any further treatment.
Safety
Physical examination and laboratory investigations (CBC, blood chemistry for hepatic and renal function, routine urine and urine microscopy) were performed at each visit to evaluate safety using Common Terminology Criteria Adverse Events (CTCAE, version 3.0).
Sample size
Sample size was calculated for a single arm phase II study as per A'Hern [33] (Appendix Table  A2 , online only). The proportion of recurrence free patients were reported with a 95% CI. All patients with visually complete resection and available for first follow-up visit at 3 months were included for safety and efficacy (modified intention-to-treat) analysis.
Ethical and regulatory considerations
The IND protocol was approved by the US FDA, the Drug Controller General of India, and the Institutional Ethics Committees of all participating study centres. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, International Conference on Harmonization-Good Clinical Practice (ICH-GCP) guidelines. This study was registered on clinicaltrial.gov -NCT00694798 and on ctri.nic.in -CTRI/2007/091/000034.
DSC3 expression
Since DSC3 expression in bladder cancer was not known at study start, evaluation of pretreatment biopsy for DSC3 expression at a central lab was optional. DSC3 expression was evaluated by immunohistochemistry as previously described for squamous NSCLC [22] . Briefly, the paraffin sections were incubated with mouse anti DSC3 monoclonal antibody (Abcam, Cambridge, U.S.A.) for 60 minutes followed by incubation with anti-mouse IgG-HRP conjugated antibody (GeneI, Bangalore, India) for 60 minutes at room temperature. 3,3' Di-aminobenzedine (DAB, Thermo fisher) was used as the chromogenic substrate. DSC3 expression was determined qualitatively as positive and negative ( Fig. 1 ) as well as quantitatively as percentage of tumor cells expressing DSC3 [27] .
Sections stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin (H & E) were also evaluated for the presence or absence of Tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) as previously described [34] (stromal and intratumoral; Appendix Fig. A1 , online only) and were correlated with DSC3 expression.
Statistical analysis
We performed statistical tests in Excel or using online calculators as follows: The confidence interval for a proportion was calculated using Wilson score method without continuity correction in excel [35] , Relative risk (RR) was calculated using online MedCalc statistical software [36] , interquartile range (IQR) for median time to recurrence and followup was calculated using IQR online calculator [37] . The median Recurrence Free Survival (RFS), Hazard Ratio (HR) and log-rank p values were analysed by Kaplan-Meier method using SAS® version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA). Table 1 . Of 22 patients enrolled, 21 had visually complete resection of tumor. The patient with incomplete resection (T1HG) underwent cystectomy for hematuria post TUR. Another patient was non-compliant (TaLG) and was not available for any planned visits following TUR. Both were excluded from further analysis.
RESULTS
Patient demographics and baseline characteristics are shown in
Primary End Point: absence of recurrence at the end of 15 months
Out of 20 patients, 35 .0% (7/20) were found to be recurrence free at the end of 15 months (Fig. 2 ). All 7 patients with RFS >15 months were followed for more than 30 months (up to 40 months) and found to be recurrence free at last follow up without any further intervention (Fig. 2) . The median to follow-up was 31.5 months with interquartile range 30 months (Lower quartile (xL):16.5 months, upper quartile (xU):46.5 months). The median time to recurrence was 9 months with 95% CI 6.0 to 32.0 months.
Of 13 patients with recurrence, none had progression to muscle invasive bladder cancer at the time of recurrence. Low grade recurrence was seen in 4 patients with high grade disease at baseline (Appendix Table A3 , online only). There was no change in grade at the time of recurrence in the remaining patients. Change in stage at recurrence was seen in three patients. Of two patients with T1 at base line, one had Ta and the other had CIS at recurrence. The third patient had Ta at baseline and T1 at recurrence. Remaining patients had no change in stage at the time of recurrence (Appendix Table A3 , online only).
As per subgroup analysis, DR was more frequent in BCG refractory cases (66.67%, 4/6; 95% CI, 30.00% to 90.32%) compared to BCG recurrent cases (16.67%, 2/12; 95% CI 4.70% to 44.80%) and was seen 4.0 times more often (relative risk) in BCG refractory NMIBC than BCG recurrent NMIBC (95% CI, 1.00 to 15.99; P = 0.0499) (Fig. 2) . DR was also more frequent in BU cases (62.5%, 5/8; 95% CI, 30.57% to 86.32%) compared to BR cases and was seen 3.8 times more often (relative risk) in BU NMIBC than BR NMIBC (95% CI 0.95 to 14.82; P = 0.0594). The median RFS was not reached in the BU group versus 6.0 months (95% CI, 3.0 to 9.0 months) for the BR group (HR, 0.329; 95% CI, 0. 071 to 1.532; P = 0.1363; Fig. 3A ). Of six patients with BCG refractory NMIBC, three had received maintenance therapy. All three had DR. There was a trend for a better median RFS for the BCG refractory group compared to the recurring group (HR, 0.329; P = 0.0988; Fig. 3B ). DR was more frequent in T1 cases (50%, 5/10; 95% CI, 23.66% to 76.34%) than in Ta cases (20%, 2/10; 95% CI, 5.67% to 50.98%). Though DR was seen 2.5 times more often (relative risk) in T1 NMIBC than Ta NMIBC, it was statistically insignificant (P = 0.1950) (Fig. 2) .
While DR was seen in 35% (7/20), RFS at 6 months was seen in another 20% (4/20; 95% CI, 8.07% to 40.61%) patients. RFS at 6 months was not different for stages T1 (60%, 6/10; 95% CI, 31.27% to 83.18%) and Ta (50%, 5/10; 95% CI, 23.66% to 76.34%). RFS at 6 months was more frequent in the BU group (75%, 6/8; 95% CI, 40.93% to 92.85%) as well as BCG refractory group (83.3%, 5/6; 95% CI, 43.65% to 96.99%) compared to BR group (41.7%, 5/12; 95% CI, 19.33% to 68.05%). Though, RFS at 6 months in BU and BCG refractory group was seen 1.8 (95%CI; Fig. 3 . A) Recurrence free survival for BCG unresponsive group vs BCG recurring group. B) Recurrence free survival for BCG relapsing group vs BCG refractory group vs BCG recurring group. 0.83 to 3.93; P = 0.1396) and 2.0 times (95% CI, 0.94 to 4.27; P = 0.0735) more often (relative risk) than BR respectively, it was statistically insignificant (Fig. 2) .
Tumor biopsy for DSC3 expression was evaluated in 16 of 22 enrolled patients with 11 (68.8%; 95% CI, 44.40% to 85.84%) of them found to be expressing DSC3. These 16 patients included the 2 patients not available for follow-up studies. Among 14 patients with DSC3 evaluation, DR was seen in 6 patients; DSC3 expression was seen in 5 of 6 DR patients (83.33%; 95% CI, 43.65% to 96.99%; Fig. 4 ). RFS beyond 30 months in patients expressing DSC3 was seen 2.8 times (95% CI, 0.44 to 17.63) more often (relative risk) than those not expressing DSC3, but it was statistically insignificant (P = 0.2785) (Fig. 4) . The median RFS for the DSC3 positive group was not reached versus 9.00 months (95% CI, 6.00 to 12.00 months) for the DSC3 negative group (HR, 0.620; P = 0.4589; Fig. 5 ). All DSC3 positive participants achieving RFS at 6 months had DR while only 1 of the 4 DSC3 negative NMIBC patients with RFS at 6 months achieved DR (Fig. 4) .
Stromal TIL (sTIL) were present in all 5 patients expressing DSC3 and achieving DR (Fig. 4) . However, intratumoral TIL (iTIL) were present only in 3 of them. (Fig. 4) .
DSC3 expression level and response to therapy
DSC3 expression ranged from 5% to 40%. TIL ranged from 5% to 30%. DSC3 expression level and/or TIL amount (sTIL + iTIL) was not associated with achieving a clinical response (Appendix Fig. A2 , online only).
Adverse events
Fever (grade I, II) was seen in 5 (25%; 95% CI, 11.19 to 46.87) patients. This recurred once following subsequent administration in three patients. One patient developed frequent urination (grade II). No other systemic adverse event related to the drug was observed. However, there were 84 episodes of local injection site reactions, of which 76 (90.5%) were grade I (mild), 7 (8.3%) were grade II and one was grade III. No significant changes in haematological and biochemical parameters were observed.
DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study evaluating a novel immunotherapy (TLR2 agonist) for NMIBC which is administered by intradermal route only. RFS of 62.5% at 15 months and 30 months seen in BCG unresponsive patients in this preliminary single arm small study indicates potential of CADI-05 to meet the efficacy recommendations (RFS 30% at 12 months and 25% at 18 months) of the International Bladder Cancer Group [32] though the number in BU cohort was small. No recurrence was observed beyond 9 months. This seems to be better than the RFS reported for several other investigational products, 35.0% at 12 months and 22.5% at 24 months with intravesical rAd-IFN␣/Syn3 [20] and 25% at 12 months and 19% at 24 months with intravesical MCNA [21] provided results of this preliminary study is reproducible in a larger trial which includes patients with CIS.
In this small study, DR was more common in the BCG refractory group compared to the BCG recurring group (66.67% vs 16.66%). Though not comparable, better outcome in the BCG refractory group compared to relapsing group has not been described with other investigational products. 12 month RFS with intravesical rAd-IFN␣/Syn3 were identical [20] for refractory as well as relapsing patients (38.1% vs 31.6%) and was better for relapsing group (39.0 % vs 22.1%) with intravesical MCNA [21] . This could be due to different immune profile of both groups as well as difference in the mechanism of immunotherapy. BCG refractory NMIBCs are associated with a pre-existing Th1 profile and poor immune response following BCG therapy [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . BCG relapsing NMIBCs are associated with increased immunosuppression [2, [8] [9] [10] [11] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Better efficacy of CADI-05 in the BCG refractory group could be due to its ability to induce a purer Th1 response (increased infiltration of Th1 immune cells) through TLR2 engagement following its administration at a remote location and thereby boosting pre-existing Th1 responses. Comparatively poor outcomes in BCG recurring NMIBC could be due to an inability of the induced immune response to overcome pre-existing immunosuppression found in BCG recurring NMIBC.
DR were more frequent in patients with T1 NMIBC compared to Ta NMIBC. This could be due to preponderance of Ta (77.43 %, 10/14) in recurring group. Though originally cloned from a bladder cancer cell line [18] , DSC3 expression has not been evaluated in bladder cancer. In this study, we found DSC3 expression in 68.8%. This is nearly identical to the DSC3 expression of 60% reported in colorectal cancer and meningioma [27, 30] .
There was a preponderance of patients (83.33%, 5/6) with DSC3 expressing tumors amongst those achieving DR. Amongst patients achieving RFS at 6 months (45%, 9/20); all DSC3 positive patients (55.6%; 5/9) had RFS >30 months, while the major-ity (75%; 3/4) of DSC3 negative patients had tumor recurrence by 9 months and could not achieve DR. This might be due to the DSC3 expressing tumor specific adaptive immune response generated by CADI-05. The findings of DSC3 as a potential biomarker for efficacy of CADI-05 are in line with the FDA approved biomarker PD-L1 (expression by immunohistochemistry) for pembrolizumab [38] for selection/enrichment of patients suffering from NSCLC, urothelial carcinoma, gastric cancer, and cervical cancer. The response rate with Pembrolizumab is 44.8% for NSCLC with PD-L1 expression ≥50%, 47% for urothelial carcinoma with PD-L1 ≥10% and 13.3%-18% for gastric, cervical and NSCLC with PD-L1 level ≥1% (Appendix Table 4 , online only). DR at six months in those responding to therapy ranges from 58%-91% (Appendix Table 4 , online only). The association of DSC3 with RFS at 6 months patients in 55.6 % and all of them (100%) achieving DR in the present study is within this range and suggests the possibility of using DSC3 expression as a biomarker for enrichment of a population most likely to benefit from CADI-05.
Quantitative evaluation of TIL using H & E stain is a measure of immune response and has been shown to have prognostic as well as therapeutic value in solid tumors [34] . In this study, DSC3 expression was 2.3 times more often (relative risk) associated with TIL (sTIL) expression in 90.09% cases (10/11) of which 60% (6/10) also had iTIL.
In this study, the presence of sTIL as compared to iTIL seems to be more relevant for achieving DR in DSC3 expressing tumours as sTIL was present in all 5 patients with DSC3 expressing NMIBC but iTIL was present in only 3 patients with DSC3 expressing NMIBC. Checkpoint inhibitor studies suggest the need for iTIL above a critical value for response [39, 40] . Lack of iTIL is associated with primary resistance to therapy [41] . DR in the absence of iTIL seen with CADI-05 in this study may be due to difference in mechanism of action. Checkpoint inhibitors potentially work by clonal expansion [42] of pre-existing TILs (neoantigen exposed; inflamed) while CADI-05 generates a de novo DSC3 specific (adaptive) cell mediated immune response.
In melanoma [43] and ovarian cancer [43] DSC3 expression is associated with a lower Th1 immune response. In squamous NSCLC, DSC3 expression is associated with low CD8 cell infiltration. The higher success seen in this study in DSC3 expressing NMIBC suggests a potential role of the DSC3 specific adaptive immune response.
In this study 55.6% (5/9) of patients expressing DSC3 with the presence of TIL had DR, while the remaining 44.4% (4/9) were non responders. TIL are classified in two broad groups, immunosuppressive and immune-effector, based on their function. A preponderance of immunosuppressive TILs in non-responders remains a possibility as all non-responders had BCG recurrent disease. NMIBC recurrence following BCG is reported to be associated with higher immunosuppression. It is not possible to differentiate TIL in this study. Use of discriminating immunohistochemistry in future studies for the identification TIL subtype will provide more insight.
CADI-05 administration in this study was not associated with significant systemic side effects confirming its safety profile seen in previous studies [22, 25, 26] . Since CADI-05 is given intradermally, it holds promise to treat patients with upper tract urothelial cancer as well as those who are intolerant to intravesical BCG.
The major limitations of this study are 1) A single arm study with resected papillary disease 2) Not having patients with CIS and 3) Lower number of BCG unresponsive patients which included 6 patients with BCG refractory NMIBC [32, 44] . Nevertheless, the durable success of CADI-05 in this clinically important group provides an impetus to proceed with further studies. The higher success rate in BCG refractory patients who also had a preponderance of DSC3 expression supports our hypothesis that the adaptive immune response specific to DSC3 following intradermal administration of CADI-05 [22] [23] [24] may be a key contributor to success.
CONCLUSION
Findings from this preliminary study show that it is possible to achieve DR in a significant percentage of BCG failure patients following administration of CADI-05 through the intradermal route. The current data support moving forward to a Phase II trial.
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